Close mapping (Landscapes)

Shenbao, 1914 Jan 7 (14p)
KEY TO THE LANDSCAPE MAPS

Restricted zone (no ads)

PAGE CONFIGURATIONS (TYPES OF PAGES)

A – Column-style page (colonnade/longitude)
B – Horizontal stripe (bande zonale/latitude)
C – Grid (grille/quadrillage)
D – Mosaïc/patchwork (mosaïque)

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

Amenities (favorable conditions for advertisements)
Constraints (unfavorable conditions for advertisements)
Neutral conditions
Shenbao 1914, Jan 7 (p.5)
Type D - Mosaïque
Type C - Grille

Amusement pages

Shenbao 1914, Jan 7 (p.12)
Type B - Latitude

Free Talk (Literary critics)

Shenbao 1914, Jan 7 (p.13)

自由談 (ziyou tan)